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looking hot in African rift oil
million in April in a
!Xplore:s, ' W3J,anergy appears to be
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kiIc.me'lres of ground lie in the East

rift system. where more than
billion barrels of oil have been
discovered in the past few years.
Confidence in Swala is boosted by
the,qu;ility of its parmers, including
Afrtcan exploration specialist Tuliow
Oil which has been involved in three
successive discoveries in the same
trend. Swala started picking up most
of its acreage in onshore Tanzania and
Kenya in 2010, before Tuliow and
Afrtca Oil made their first discovery in
March 2012 at the Ngamia-1 well in
Kenya, which triggered a land grab
across east Africa
The size of its footprint in the
prized region lags only Africa Oil,
M ow, Airen and Canada's Vanoil, but
so far only initial seismic work bas
been carried out in the acreage,
making Swala a high-risk play for
investors. CEO David Mestres Ridge
has a track record in the region,
however, having worked with oil
explorer Black Marlin Energy during
its listing in Toronto in 2010, before it
was swallowed u p by Afren for
SUSlO1 million just months later.
Swala is also planning a listing of its

65 per cent-owned Tanzanian
subsidiary on the Dar es Salaam stock
exchange on October L which is

intended to reduce country risk and
minimise shareholder dilution for the
parent company, which will likely take
up shares in the offer. Swala is also
worl<ing to secure further permits,

~:~ :th~~e Eyasi acreage in
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three blocks in Zambia
Shares in the minnow climbed

above their 20¢ offer price for the first
time in early August and reached a
record 27¢ on Monday as Swala and
Argonaut, which managed the !PO,
kicked off an investor roadshow in the
eastern states. Argonaut, which holds
options in Swala exercisable at 30¢,
bas a 57¢ price target on the stock.

Antipa counts on"Creasy effect
Australia·s richest prospectOr, Mark

Creasy, is set to emerge as a
substantial shareholder of another
junior exploration company after
striking a deal with Antipa Minerals
over a big tenement package in the
Pilbara
Creasy's deal with Antipa follows a
well-worn model that has resulted in
his Yandallovestments vehicle

becoming a fixture on the share
registers of plenty of junior explorer:s

and miners over the years.
He is vending tenement
applications covering 3367 square
kilometres of ground in the Paterson
Province into Antipa in exchange for

10 million shares priced at 5.5¢ each,
which equates to a 51 per ceDt stake
in the company.
Yandal will also receive a 1 per cent
net smelter royalty on any minerals
produced from the tenements.
Antipa was already the largest
tenement holder in the province,
which hosts Newcrest Mining's Telfer
gold and copper mine, and has now
effectively doubled its landholding.
The junior trwnpeted the Calibre

Swa la has huge holdings in one of the world's hottest oil spots: East Africa.
price run catapulted Creasy's wealth
towards $1 billion. Others in the
portfolio include Wmdward

Resources, another Fraser Range
explorer; Philippines gold miner

gOld-copper-silver-tungsten discovery

Medusa Mining; iron ore minnow Red
Hill Iron; and diversified explorer

on its ground last year and says the

Zenith Minerals.

mineralisation is analogous to Telfer.
It has also made a base metals
discovery at the Corker prospect
Once due diligence is completed by
both parties and formal
documentation is completed, Antipa
will join a bunch of other stocks in the
Yandallnvestments portfolio.
The most high profile of these is
Sirius Resources, which discovered
nickel and copper in WP>s Fraser
Range last year. The subsequent share

Papillon's golden touch
Papillon Resources' Fekola project bas
been described as being "in a class of
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Confidence in Swala
is boosted by the
quality of its partners,
including Aftican
exploration specialist
TullowOil.

makes the deposit stand out
''Exceptional geometry (single open
pit) and negligible pre-strip,

comparatively robust grade, excellent
metallurgy and scope to grow the

project from here leave Fekola as a
beacon of quality," Patersons said.

its own" and as ''the premier
development asset in the ASX mid-<:ap
gold sector". They are a few of the

Fekola now contains 515 million
ounces of gold at a grade of
2.38 grams per tonne, with a large
portion of this in the measured and
indicated categories.
But size is not the only factor that

According to pre-feasibility

Papillon has increased the resource

superlatives from the investment
community after the resource update

at Fekola above the magical

provided by the company for its
project in Mali on Tuesday. And it's
difficult to argue with them.

rule of thumb for when a gold deposit
is considered big enough for the

five million ounce mark. which is the
majors.

estimates, the mine is expected to
produce more than 300,000 ounces of
gold a year at an all-in sustaining cost
of $US725 an ounce. There aren't
many gold operations in West Africa
that can boast that sort of profile.

Telstra has few surprises
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Telstra'sannualresuitsinAugustdeliv-

ered few surprises for investors with
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solid net profit growth anda continuing
rise in mobile subscribers-much to the

than expected economic data

chagrin of its competitors.
While Telstra's fixed line business
continues to loserevenuethanks inpart
to rising competition, the drop was less

helped copper to its biggest

three weeks, but analysts are
will be short-lived as

than what many analysts had expected.

for immediate delivery
,u,,, "''" a tonne on the LonExchange on Tuesday

Copper prices gained more than 13 per cent last month.
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almost 2 per cent followof the Chinese purchas-

1Ig!,"-,,_~5:~: ~_~~ (PM!) data.

PM! rose for the sec-

t05L
to
with July's result of

number of new orders and

ow ,""""t< rose strongly, which bas
putdovm to the faster irnplemenfiscal program and a

And while the company refused to
provide any guidance on future dividends, all indications are that shareholders can expect a slightly higher

was the index's highest result in

Production is on track to exceed

2V,years, and came amidsignsthatoffi-

demand by 408,000 tonnes in 2014, the

cial industrial production was improving. No monthly output declines have
been recorded since January, the longest run without a fall since 2002 in a

most since 2011. This compares with a

fully-franked dividend in the 2014
financial year.
As a result Telstra's share price has

surplus ofl67,OOO in 2013.

remained relatively solid despite the

series that is normally highlyvolatile.

3.4 million tonnes - about the same
amount Europe consumes in ayear-to

Euro zone factory PM! also
increased over August, moving to 51.4

Copper producers Rio Tinto and
BHP Billiton together h ave added about

federal electionjustdays away.
If the Coalition wins the company

could face tremendous uncertainty

from 50.4.
Copper gaIned more than 13 per cent

BHP's Escondida project in Chile - the

over the future ofits fixed-line network
Butshadow corrunWlications minister Malcolm Turnbull has been quick to

world's largest copper mine-produced

assure both voters and investors that

last month, in line with spikes in the
price of other core commodities indudingBrent and West Texas Intermediate

28 per cent more metal in the 12 months
toJune 2013, according to the miner.
Chinese producers are also set to
increase production of the refined
metal by 14 per cent to 7.68 million
tonnes next year, according to Bardays
estimates.
Broker Morgan Stanley expects
another 41 million tonnes to come on

Telstra's $11 billion deal with NBN Co to

oils, gold and industrial metals.

But signs of paring in the copper
price this month have been widely
interpreted as the start of a more deepset trend in which new additions to the
copper supply chalo worldwide will tip
itinto surplus, pushing prices down.

the global supply chain since 2003.

stream by2017.

rent its infrastructure to the network
will be "kept whole".
Even if a Coalition government
cbanged its plan and caused problems

for Telstra in an effort to take ownership of the copper network, industry

analysts believe the status quo will
remain for several months to allow an
incoming government to conduct

52wk high
52wklow
1yr return

$5.15 Fwd EPS
$3.78 FwdP/E
33.5% Div yield

$0.33
IS.Ox
8.2%

audits and cost-benefit analyses.

Once the reviews are completed, the
health of Telstra·s share price will
depend on how negotiations with a
Coalition government progress.
Where Labor was able to cajole Telstra into structural separation negotiations using the threat oflegislation and

the promise of payments, a new Coalition government will have a tougher
time because the telco has a signed
agreement locked in place.
Goldman Sachs believe that overthe
medium-term Telstra will find it hard
to keep beating analyst expectations as

competition rises.
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